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Chapterr 4 

Abstract t 
Objective e 

Inn children with familial hypercholesterolemia (FH), the effect of the type of 

low-densityy lipoprotein (LDL) receptor mutation on lipoprotein metabolism is 

probablyy more accurately analyzed than in adults, as a result of less environmental 

influencess and late onset of additional lipid disorders. In a large pediatric FH 

cohort,, free from selection for cardiovascular disease (CVD), we estimated the 

influencee of LDL receptor genotype on the lipoprotein metabolism. In addition, 

wee investigated whether or not the parental risk of CVD was related to the type 

off mutation. 

Methodss and Results 

Inn our ongoing national screening program, we apply standard molecular 

techniquess for the identification of LDL receptor mutations in families FH. A 

totall of 75 different LDL receptor mutations were identified in 645 children 

withh heterozygous FH. Null alleles were associated with significantly more 

elevatedd LDL cholesterol levels compared with receptor-defective mutations. 

Thee parental CVD risk was not significantly different between carriers of null 

alleless and receptor-defective mutations (RR, 1.22; 95% CI, 0.76 to 1.95; P=0.4). 

Thee specific N543H/2393del9 mutation resulted in a less atherogenic lipid profile 

withh significantly less increased LDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels and a 

tendencyy to higher HDL cholesterol levels. Moreover, the parents with the 

N543H/2393del99 mutation had less often CVD relative to parents with other 

mutationss (RR, 0.39; 95% CI, 0.20 to 0.77; P=0.008). 

Conclusions s 

Ourr findings suggest that some specific LDL receptor mutations may be expressed 

ass mild FH and cause less CVD. However, the large variation of LDL cholesterol 

levelss between carriers of receptor-negative mutations and receptor-defective 

mutationss is not clinically relevant. Moreover, so far unidentified, familial factors 

underliee the difference of lipoproteins that may contribute to the burden of the 

disorder. . 
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Introduction n 
Familiall hypercholesterolemia (FH) is a common autosomal, dominant disorder caused 

byy mutations in the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor gene. FH is characterized 

byy elevated plasma LDL cholesterol levels, tendinous xanthomas, and premature 

cardiovascularr disease (CVD).1 Despite the monogenic nature of the disease, 

heterozygouss FH shows large variability in phenotypic expression dependent on both 

environmentall and genetic factors.2 At present, more than 800 sequence variations 

inn the LDL receptor gene have been identified,3 and the residual functional LDL receptor 

activityy varies considerably between the different types of mutations.4 

Previouss studies in heterozygous FH assessed whether the variation of the residual 

LDLL receptor function influenced plasma lipoproteins and cardiovascular risk. However, 

thesee studies yielded conflicting results.514 Additional familial risk factors clearly 

influencee the clinical expression of FH.215 Moreover, FH families referred to lipid clinics 

oftenn express additional lipid disorders.16 Recently, we performed an analysis of a 

largee series of families and observed that differences between types of mutations 

mayy be based on few mutations that give rise to a milder phenotype.8 In children, the 

effectt of the LDL receptor mutation type on the lipid profile may be more 

straightforwardd than in adults as a result of a more homogeneous environment and 

latee onset of additional lipid disorders. Therefore, FH children may be more suited to 

analyzee the effect of the heterogeneity at the LDL receptor locus. In a founder 

population,, the associations between three mutations and lipoprotein concentrations 

inn FH children confirmed the findings in their adult relatives.917 The present study is 

performedd without such selection on specific mutations. 

Inn the present study, we estimated the effect of the nature of the LDL receptor 

mutationn on lipoprotein metabolism in a large pediatric cohort and assessed its 

influencee on the CVD risk of the parents with FH. 

Methods s 
Studyy Population 

Betweenn July 1989 and January 2003, a total of 859 children with FH were referred 

too the pediatric Lipid Clinic at the Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam from all 

regionss of the Netherlands. Heterozygous FH was diagnosed in the parent according 

too the following criteria: (1) a documented LDL receptor gene mutation or (2) plasma 

LDLL cholesterol concentrations above the 95th percentile for age and gender, together 

withh a positive family history of premature CVD and (3) the presence of tendinous 

xanthomas.. At present, in our ongoing molecular screening program a LDL receptor 

mutationn was identified in 655 children. A total of 3 true homozygotes were detected 

andd they were excluded from the present study as well as 7 compound heterozygotes. 
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Thee lipoprotein analyses were performed, after exclusion of 52 children on lipid 

loweringg medication, in 593 children. This group consisted of 239 unrelated children 

andd 354 children out of 157 sibships. A total of 72 sibships shared ancestors in 35 

pedigrees.. The parental risk of CVD was analyzed in 436 affected parents of index 

childrenn {the first child of a sibship that visited our lipid clinic). 

CVDD in the parents was defined as: (1) angina pectoris confirmed with 

electocardiographicc exercise testing, (2) > 70% stenosis on coronary angiography, 

(3)(3) myocardial infarction assessed by electrocardiography, or a deep and wide Q-

wavee as an electrocardiographic manifestation of an old infarction, or CPK-MB 

monitoringg during the acute phase, (4) coronary bypass or percutaneous transluminal 

coronaryy angiography, and (5) stroke. CVD before the age of 60 years was considered 

prematuree CVD. 

Thee study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board, and informed 

consentt was obtained from all children and parents. 

Typee of LDL receptor mutation 
Thee phenotypic expression of LDL receptor mutations is analyzed by comparing lipid 

profiless between carriers of different types of mutations. Mutations can be divided 

intoo six classes based on their phenotypic effects on the protein. The mutation groups 

forr our primary analyses were based on their functional class as reported in the 

literature:: (1) the receptor-negative mutations or null alleles group contained of all 

classs 1 mutations, class 2A mutations, early stop-codons, and nonsense mutations, 

althoughh the latter had often undetermined residual function; (2) the receptor-defective 

mutationss group contained class 2B to class 6 mutations; (3) the undetermined-

receptor-activityy mutations group contained all remaining mutations with 

undeterminedd mutational class. Secondary analyses were performed on seven 

individuall mutations that were frequently identified among the children. 

Laboratoryy Methods 
Fastingg plasma concentrations of total cholesterol, triglycerides, and high density 

lipoproteinn (HDL) cholesterol were measured, using commercially available kids 

(Boehringer,, Mannheim, Germany). LDL cholesterol concentrations were calculated 

byy the Friedewald formula.18 All children had plasma triglyceride concentration below 

4,55 mmol/L (398 mg/dL). Apolipoprotein A1 and apolipoprotein B100 were 

determinedd on a Behring nephelometer, BN 100 (Behring, Marburg, Germany). 

Lipoproteinn (a) [Lp(a)] concentrations were measured using the Apo-Tek ELISA 

(Organonn Teknika, Rockville MD, USA). Mutational analyses were performed with 

thee use of polymerase chain reaction and restriction enzyme analysis as described 

previously.19 9 
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Statisticall Analysis 
Alll data were analyzed using SPSS software (version 10.0, SPSS) and S-PLUS 2000 

software.. Differences between groups were tested with Students' t-test for continuous 

data.. The effect of the nature of the mutation on lipoproteins was estimated in a 

linearr mixed effects model including random familial effects and adjusted for age 

andd gender. A separate analysis was performed restricted to the index children. 

Moreover,, a sibpair analysis was performed to compare each index child with one 

siblingg using the paired t-test. A total of 127 sibships consisted of two children, the 

remainingg 30 sibships contained at least three children. In the latter, one affected 

siblingg was randomly selected for the sibpair analysis. Continuous data were compared 

amongg specific LDL receptor mutations with one-way ANOVA. Statistical testing of 

triglyceridess and Lp(a) levels was performed after logarithmic transformation. 

Thee parental risk of CVD in carriers of receptor-negative mutations, receptor-

defectivee mutations, and the N543H/2393del9 mutation were directly compared 

withh Cox regression and cumulative event-free survival was analyzed with the Kaplan-

Meierr method. The parental date of birth was used in the Cox regression to adjust for 

differencess in life expectacy over calender periods, and adjustment for parental gender 

andd family was made. Statistical significance was assessed at the 5% level of probability. 

Results s 
LDLL Receptor Gene Mutations in FH Children 

Thee identified LDL receptor gene mutations are listed in Addendum I. A total of 75 

differentt mutations were detected in 645 children with heterozygous FH from 383 

apparentlyy unrelated families. We found 186 children with 19 receptor-negative 

mutations,, 372 children with 26 receptor-defective mutations, and 87 children with 

300 mutations with undetermined residual function of the mutated receptor. Moreover, 

wee detected seven different mutations in substantial numbers of children: the double 

mutationn N543H/2393del9 was found in 141 children; two splice site defects at 

positionss 1359-1 and 313+1 or 2 were detected in 106 and 64 children, respectively; 

thee deletion of 2,5 kb at exon 7 and 8 is a large rearrangement and was found in 26 

children;; two missense mutations, V408M, E207K, and one nonsense mutation, W23X 

weree present in 38, 31, and 28 children, respectively. 

Lipoproteins s 
AA total of 52 FH children were on lipid lowering medication and were excluded from 

thee analysis of lipoproteins. The characteristics and lipid profiles according to the 

typee of LDL receptor mutation of the remaining 593 FH children are presented in 

Tablee 1. The mean age was 10.6 years and similar distributed in the three groups. 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics of FH children with receptor-negative mutations, receptor-defective 
mutations,, and mutations with undetermined receptor activity 

Parameter r 

Age,, y (range) 
Gender,, m / f 
TCC (mmol/L) 
LDL-CC (mmol/L) 
HDL-CC (mmol/L) 
TC/HDL-C C 
TGG (mmol/L) 
Apoo A-l (g/L) 
ApoB100(g/L) ) 
Lipoproteinn (a) (mg/L) 

Undetermined d 
receptorr activity 

(n=80) ) 

10.4(3.0-18.5) ) 
38/42 2 

7.822 7 
6.277 6 
1.211 3 
6.655 + 0.18 
0.733 + 0.04 
1.233 3 
1.777 5 
1844 6 

Receptor-negative e 
mutations* * 
(n-172) ) 

10.6(1.4-19.9) ) 
79 /93 3 

8.044 1 
6.400 1 
1.266 2 
6.655 5 
0.822 1 0.03 
1.266 2 
1.755 3 
1966  19 

Receptor-defective e 
mutations s 
(n=341) ) 

10.6(1.4-19.3) ) 
170/171 1 

6.866  0.08 
5.233 7 
1.299 2 
5.577  0.09 
0.744  0.02 
1.266 1 
1.477 2 

2 2 

p-valuet t 

1.0 0 
0.4 4 

O.001 1 
O.001 1 

0.7* * 
<0.001 1 
0.03§ § 

1.0 0 
<0.001 1 

0.6§ § 

TC=totall cholesterol, LDLHow-density lipoprotein, HDL=high-density lipoprotein, Apo A-l=apolipoprotein 
A-l,, Apo B100=apolipoprotein B100, values are given as means  standard error of the mean (SEM). 
Wee observed similar distributions of smoking, BMI, and stigmata (data not shown) in the three 
mutationall groups. *The 5 nonsense mutations that were classified as null alleles had simular 
distributionss of baseline characteristics compared with receptor-negative mutations (data not shown). 
tComparisonn between receptor-negative and receptor-defective mutations. ^Statistical analysis 
adjustedd for individual serum triglyceride levels did not change the result (data not shown). §Statistical 
testingg after logaritmic transformation. 

Tablee 2. Characteristics of 7 most frequent mutations 

Parameter r 

Age,, y (range) 
Gender,, m /f 
TCC (mmol/L) 
LDL-CC (mmol/L) 
HDL-CC (mmol/L) 
TC/HDL-C C 
TGG (mmol/L) 
Apoo A-l (g/L) 
Apoo B100 (g/L) 
Lipoproteinn (a) (mg/L) 

N543H// 2393del9 
defective e 
(n=139) ) 

10.4(1.4-19.3) ) 
811 / 5 8 

6.044  0.09 
4.411  0.08 
1.333 2 
4.733 0 
0.666  0.03 
1.288 2 
1.233 2 
1855 8 

313+1/2 2 
defective e 
(n-53) ) 

11.0(4.5-17.9) ) 
211 /32 

7.555 9 
5.900 8 
1.300  0.04 
6.022  0.20 
0.766  0.05 
1.255 + 0.03 
1.688 5 
1477  25 

V408M M 
defective e 
(n-35) ) 

11.7(2.0-16.6) ) 
18/17 7 

7.466  0.20 
5.944 9 
1.177 5 
6.700 8 
0.799 1 0.06 
1.200 4 
1.711 5 
2088  42 

E207K K 
defective e 
(n-27) ) 

10.0(4.1-18.0) ) 
13// 14 

7.733  0.23 
6.177 2 
1.244 5 
6.555 7 
0.766  0.07 
1.222 2 
1.700 7 
1655 8 

TC=totall cholesterol, LDLHow-density lipoprotein, HDL=high-density lipoprotein, Apo A-l=apolipoprotein 
A-l,, Apo B100=apolipoprotein B100, of the mean, values are given as means  standard error of the 
meann (SEM). "Comparison between N543H/2393del9 mutation and other mutations. ^Statistical 
analysiss after additional adjustment for individual serum triglyceride (data not shown).^Statistical 
testingg after logaritmic transformation. 
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Thee 172 children with receptor-negative mutations had a significantly more elevated 

meann LDL cholesterol level (difference (  SEM), 1.16  0.13 mmol/L; P<0.001) and 

higherr mean level of triglyceride (difference, 0.08  0.04 mmol/L; P=0.04) compared 

too the 341 children with receptor-defective mutations. The carriers of mutations with 

undeterminedd receptor activity had intermediate mean LDL cholesterol and triglyceride 

levels.. The mean HDL cholesterol levels were similar in the three groups. 

Thee analysis restricted to index children showed similar relations between the 

lipoproteinss and the LDL receptor genotype (data not shown). The sibpair analysis 

showedd no statistical difference in characteristics and lipoprotein levels between index 

childrenn and their affected siblings: the mean difference in LDL cholesterol was 0.02 

11 mmol/L; P=0.9. In Figure 1, a comparison of the mean LDL cholesterol levels 

iss shown between the groups of mutation types and between the seven specific 

mutationss adjusted for age, gender, and specific family ties. The mean LDL cholesterol 

levell in carriers of receptor-negative mutations was 6.43  0.23 mmol/L and this was 

significantlyy more elevated than 5.23  0.36 mmol/L in the carriers of receptor-defective 

mutationss (PO.001). 

Tablee 2 shows lipid profiles of the seven most frequent mutations. The carriers of 

thee N543H/2393del9 mutation had significantly less increased mean levels of LDL 

cholesteroll (difference, 1.76  0.12 mmol/L; PO.001) and mean triglyceride levels 

(difference,, 0.1  0.04 mmol/L; PO.001) and showed a tendency towards higher 

HDLL cholesterol levels (difference, 0.08  0.03 mmol/L; P=0.09) compared to carriers 

off other mutations. In line with our unadjusted results, the carriers of the N543H/ 

2,55 kb deletion 
defective e 
(n-22) ) 

10.2(2.5-18.0) ) 
6/16 6 

8.144 3 
6.544 0 

4 4 
3 3 

0.988 2 
1.233 4 
1.844  0.08 
2277  40 

1359-1 1 
negative e 
(n=100) ) 

10.5(1.4-19.9) ) 
50 /50 0 

7.822 5 
6.211 5 
1.266 + 0.03 
6.477 + 0.19 
0.788  0.04 
1.244 2 
1.700 5 

1600 1 

W23X X 
negative e 
(n-28) ) 

11.3(3.2-18.0) ) 
10/18 8 

8.244 5 
6.511 6 
1.277 4 
6.766  0.34 
0.944  0.09 
1.311 3 
1.855 9 
2100 0 

p-value* * 

0.4 4 
0.009 9 
<0.001 1 
O.001 1 
0.09T T 
<0.001 1 
O.0011 + 
0.08T T 
<0.001 1 
0A$ 0A$ 
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Figuree 1. Mean LDL cholesterol according to type of LDL receptor mutations adjusted for age and 
gender. . 
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** Significant (PO.001) difference between carriers of the N543H/2393del9 mutation and carriers 
off other mutations. * * Significant (P<0.001) difference between carriers of receptor-negative and 
receptor-defectivee mutations with and without the N543H/2393del9 mutation 

Tablee 3. Receptor-negative mutations versus receptor-defective mutations without the N543H/ 
2393del99 mutation 

Parameterr Receptor-negative Receptor-defective p-value 
mutationss mutations 
(n-172)) (n=202) 

Age,, y (range) 
Gender,, m / f 
TCC (mmol/L) 
LDL-CC (mmol/L) 
HDL-CC (mmol/L) 
TC/HDL-C C 
TGG (mmol/L) 
Apoo A-l (g/L) 
ApoB100(g/L) ) 
Lipoproteinn (a) (mg/L) 

10.6(1.4-19.9) ) 
79 /93 3 

8.044 1 
6.400 + 0.11 
1.266 2 
6.655 5 
0.822  0.03 
1.266 1 
1.755 3 
1966 9 

10.8(2.0-18.0) ) 
89/113 3 

7.433 0 
5.800  0.09 
1.277 2 
6.144 2 
0.800  0.03 
1.255 1 
1.644 3 
1822 5 

0.7 7 
0.7 7 

<0.001 1 
O.001 1 

1.0* * 
0.007 7 

0.6t t 
0.5 5 
0.01 1 
0.5| | 

TC=totall cholesterol, LDLHow-density lipoprotein, HDL=high-density lipoprotein, Apo A-l=apolipoprotein 
A-l,, ApoB100=apolipoprotein B100, of the mean, values are given as means  standard error of the 
meann (SEM). *Adjustment for individual serum triglyceride levels did not change the result (data not 
shown).. IStatistical testing after logaritmic transformation 
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2393del99 mutation had significantly less increased mean LDL cholesterol levels 

comparedd with carriers of other alleles (4.41  0.37 versus 6.17  0.13 mmol/L; 

P<0.001).. Therefore, we compared the lipoproteins between receptor-negative 

mutationss and receptor-defective mutations after exclusion of the carriers of the 

N543H/2393del99 mutation (Table 3). Nonetheless, the difference in mean LDL 

cholesteroll level between receptor-negative mutations and receptor-defective 

mutationss remained significant (difference, 0.60 4 mmol/L; PO.001), even after 

includingg familial factors and adjustment for age, gender, and specific family ties 

(difference,, 0.62  0.14 mmol/L; PO.001). 

Parentall History of CVD 
Wee restricted the analyses of the relation between the nature of the mutation and 

parentall history of premature CVD to 436 index children with FH. The number of 

eventss in FH parents was 38 in 5341 personyears for receptor-negative mutations, 44 

inn 6519 personyears for receptor-defective mutations (N543H/2393del9 mutation 

excluded),, 24 in 2651 personyears for mutations with undetermined residual function, 

> > 
> > 

$ $ 
M— — 

> > 
U U 

1 1 

0.8 8 

0.6 6 

0.4 4 

0,2 2 

0 0 
1 1 0 0 20 0 

n ll  " ^ 
L-fc- ii  -, _ i , - . 

*—r* * 

i ^z z 

300 40 

Parentall age (years) 

i_._ n n 

.. L -

i.. — . 

i _ _ 

50 0 

N543H/2393del9 9 

receptor-defective e 

60 0 

Figuree 2. Kaplan-Meier curves for CVD free survival among parents with different types of LDL 
receptorr mutations. CVD free survival was significant better in the N543H/2393del9 mutation 
comparedd with receptor-defective and receptor-negative mutations (log rank test, P=0.02). 
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andd 12 in 3852 personyears for the N543H/2393del9 mutation. After exclusion of 

thee carriers of the N543H/2393del9 mutation CVD risk was 1.22 of parents with 

receptor-negativee mutations relative to receptor-defective mutations (95% CI, 0.76-

1.95;; P=0.4). Strikingly, parents with the N543H/2393del9 mutation had significantly 

lesss often CVD than the parents with other mutations (RR, 0.39; 95% CI, 0.20 to 

0.78;; P=0.008). In Figure 2, Kaplan-Meier curves show the CVD-f ree survival of parents 

withh receptor-negative mutations, receptor-defective mutations, and the N543H/ 

del2393del99 mutation. 

Discussion n 
Inn this pediatric FH cohort, we identified a large array of LDL receptor mutations. 

Childrenn with receptor-negative mutations had significantly more elevated LDL 

cholesteroll levels compared to children with receptor-defective mutations. Nonetheless, 

thee CVD risk of the parents with these receptor-negative mutations was not significantly 

increasedd relative to the parents with receptor-defective mutations. The N543H/ 

2393del99 mutation resulted in a less atherogenic lipoprotein disorder with significantly 

lesss increased LDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels, and a tendency towards higher 

HDLL cholesterol levels. The parents with this mutation clearly had less increased risk 

off CVD. 

Thee present genotype-phenotype analysis was restricted to children. As a result, 

wee could estimate the effect of the type of LDL receptor mutation on lipoprotein 

metabolismm against a relatively homogenous environmental background and before 

onsett of additional lipid disorders. FH families referred to lipid clinics often express 

suchh additional lipid disorders.16 Moreover, environmental and familial factors clearly 

influencee lipid metabolism.8 Therefore, the effect of LDL receptor genotype on 

lipoproteinss is probably more accurately analyzed in children than in adults. Although 

FHH children may be more suited to perform genotype-phenotype analyses, only one 

studyy with genetically confirmed FH children has been performed.'7 However, these 

childrenn were selected on specific founder mutations and the findings might have 

beenn influenced by additional familial factors. The present study was performed in a 

largee pediatric cohort without selection on specific LDL receptor mutations. In addition, 

wee have estimated the parental risk of CVD, because we have recently found that 

moree severely increased LDL cholesterol levels and more decreased HDL cholesterol 

levelss could identify the FH children at the highest risk for CVD.20 Strikingly, we did 

findd a more deteriorated lipid profile in children with receptor-negative mutations but 

thesee mutations could not explain our previous observations. In the present study, FH 

hadd been identified in an adult relative before children were referred to our lipid 

clinic.. Hence, the index children in our cohort cannot be probably not regarded as 
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probands.. This is in line with our affected sibpair analysis that showed no difference 

inn lipoprotein levels between index children and their affected siblings. Selection on 

familiess with severely increased risk of CVD could explain why we did not observe an 

effectt of the nature of the LDL receptor mutation on the parental CVD risk. However, 

thee high frequency of the N543H/2393del9 mutation suggests that this type of 

selectionn did not occur. 

AA limitation of the present study and of genotype-phenotype analyses in FH in 

generall is the relatively large group of mutations with unknown functional class and 

residuall receptor function. To compare lipoproteins and CVD risk between LDL receptor 

mutations,, we divided the mutations into a receptor-negative group, a receptor-

defectivee group, and a remaining group with undetermined receptor activity. These 

groupss were based on the functional class or specific properties of a mutation as 

reportedd in the literature. This classification has been used in several other studies 

andd results in well-defined groups. However, a disadvantage is the exclusion of a 

relativelyy large group of mutations from the analyses. Especially in our FH population, 

withh a marked heterogeneity of LDL receptor mutations and consequently a large 

numberr of mutations with undetermined receptor function, a substantial group of 

mutationss was excluded. As expected, these mutations had an intermediate mean 

LDLL cholesterol level, which suggests the presence of both receptor-negative and 

receptor-defectivee mutations. Some receptor-defective mutations have very low residual 

functionn of the mutated protein. Difficulties in the interpretation of the functional 

assessmentt restrained us to move these mutations to the receptor-negative group. 

Moreover,, we wanted to prevent selection of cases in one of the groups based on an 

arbitraryy cutoff value. Nonetheless, this policy might have decreased the contrast 

betweenn our receptor-negative and receptor-defective group. Therefore, we repeated 

thee analyses in a subgroup (see addendum) after classification into receptor-negative 

andd receptor-defective mutations based on the LDL receptor activity (<5% for receptor-

negativee and >5% for receptor-defective). The analyses based on this classification 

yieldedd similar results (data not shown). 

Severall studies assessed whether mutational heterogeneity in the LDL receptor 

locuss influenced the lipid profile among adult FH patients. In line with most reports, 

wee found that carriers of null alleles had significantly more elevated LDL cholesterol 

levelss than carriers of receptor-defective mutations."91013 Our results are in agreement 

withh the only previous study in FH children that showed significantly lower LDL 

cholesteroll levels in carriers of a receptor-defective mutation compared to carriers of 

twoo null alleles.10 

Moree discrepancies have been reported in the relation between the nature of the 

LDLL receptor mutation and risk of CVD.5810"12 However, only one study was performed 

afterr exclusion of the probands to avoid selection on CVD.8 In this particular study, 

wee found no difference in CVD risk between carriers of null and other alleles. Moreover, 
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wee have also analyzed the mortality in untreated pedigrees after exclusion of the 

probands.22 Al though the carriers o f receptor-negative mutations had much more 

severelyy deteriorated lipid profiles, they had an identical mortality risk relative to the 

carrierss of receptor-defective mutations. 

Thee most common mutation was the N543H/2393del9 mutat ion, which is a 

combinationn of a missense mutation in exon 11 and a deletion of 9 base pairs in exon 

177 linked on the same allele. The relative mild phenotype wi th regards to lipid profile 

andd CVD risk of the N543H/2393del9 mutat ion confirms our findings in adults wi th 

thiss mutat ion as well as those in Spanish carriers.821 Apparently, some specific LDL 

receptorr mutations may be expressed as mild FH. 

Inn conclusion, the children with receptor-negative mutations had a more severely 

deterioratedd lipid profile but these mutations were not associated w i th a more 

increasedd familial CVD risk. Compared to the other mutations, the N543H/2393del9 

mutat ionn has a milder phenotype w i th regards to the lipid profile and the familial 

CVDD risk. 

WeWe thank Dr. J.J. Houwing-Duistermaat of the Department of Epidemiology and 

BiostatisticsBiostatistics of the Erasmus Medical Centre for statistical advice. 
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Addendu mm I LDL receptor gene mutations in heterozygous FH children 

Locationn Mutation Effect Type Ref. Activity Class Receptor n 
protein n 

Exonn 1 

Exonn 2 

Intronn 2 
Exonn 3 
Intronn 3 

Exonn 4 

Exonn 5 

Exonn 6 

Exonn 7 

Intronn 7 

Exonn 8 

Exonn 9 

M-21V V 

M-21L L 

W23X X 
A295 5 
191-2 2 
R60C C 
313+1/2 2 
314-1 1 
C134G G 
C146X X 
C152W W 
C163R R 
646delTG G 
652delGGT T 
D200G G 
C201X X 
D203V V 
D206E E 
E207K K 
E219X X 
C234R R 
D245E E 
C249X X 
K273E E 
S285L L 
C292Y Y 
G314V V 
C317G G 
G322S S 
R329X X 
C331W W 
1061-8 8 
D333G G 
I334V V 
E336K K 
C356Y Y 
C371X X 
A378D D 
R395W W 
N407K K 
V408M M 
A410T T 
D412Y Y 
V415A A 
W422C C 
I430T T 

Translationn initiation 
signall deleted 
Translationn initiation 
signall deleted 
Trp-Stopp at 23 
Ala—Serr at 29 
3'-splicee acceptor signal 
Arg—Cyss at 60 
5'-splicee donor signal 
3'-splicee acceptor signal 
Cys-Glyy at 134 
Cys-Stopatt 146 
Cys-Trpat519 9 
Cys—Argg at 163 
Stopp at 195 
Glyatt 197 deleted 
Asp-Glyy at 200 
Cys—Stopp at 201 
Asp-Vall at 203 
Asp—Gluu at 206 
Glu—Lyss at 207 
Glu—Stopp at 219 
Cys—Argg at 234 
Asp—Gluu at 245 
Cys-»Stopp at 249 
Lys-Gluu at 273 
Ser—Leuu at 285 
Cys—Tyrr at 292 
Gly-Valat314 4 
Cys—Glyatt 317 
Gly-Serr at 322 
Arg-Stopp at 329 
Cys—Trpp at 331 
3'-splicee acceptor signal 
Asp—Glyy at 333 
lie-Vall at 334 
Glu-Lyss at 336 
Gly-Tyrr at 356 
Cys-Stopat371 1 
Ala-Aspp at 378 
Arg-Trpp at 395 
Asn—Lyss at 407 
Val-Mett at 408 
Ala-Thrat410 0 
Asp—Tyrr at 412 
Val-Alaa at 415 
Trp-Cyss at 422 
lie—Thrr at 430 

missense e 

missense e 

nonsense e 
missense e 
splicing g 
missense e 
splicing g 
splicing g 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
missense e 
frameshift t 
frameshift t 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
splicing g 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
nonsense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 

19] ] 

22] ] 

4] ] 
23] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
24] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
6] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
4] ] 
3] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
4] ] 
Novel l 
19] ] 
4] ] 
Novel l 
19] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 
25] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 

[22] ] 
23] ] 
19] ] 
19] ] 
4] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 
23] ] 
4] ] 
19] ] 

<2% % 

2-5% % 

20% % 

15-30% % 

<2% % 
<2% % 

5-11 5% 
<2% % 

15-30% % 

2-5% % 

15-30% % 

9% % 

15-30% % 

<2% % 

<2% % 
5-11 5% 

5-11 5% 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 
3/6 6 

2B B 
1 1 

1 1 
2B B 
28 8 
1 1 

28 8 
2B B 
1 1 

2B B 
1 1 

2B B 

2B/5 5 
1 1 
2B B 

2B/5 5 

2B/5 5 

1 1 
3-jun n 

5 5 
5 5 

3-jun n 
2B/5 5 

negative e 

negative e 

negative e 
defective e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
defective e 
unknown n 
defective e 
negative e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
negative e 
defective e 
defective e 
negative e 
unknown n 
defective e 
defective e 
negative e 
unknown n 
defective e 
negative e 
unknown n 
defective e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
unknown n 
defective e 
negative e 
defective e 
unknown n 
defective e 
unknown n 
defective e 
unknown n 
negative e 
defective e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
defective e 
defective e 
unknown n 
defective e 
defective e 
unknown n 

4 4 

4 4 

28 8 
2 2 

10 0 
1 1 

64 4 
3 3 
1 1 

11 1 
2 2 

15 5 
1 1 
3 3 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 

31 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

15 5 
2 2 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 
6 6 
1 1 
2 2 
4 4 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
7 7 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 

38 8 
4 4 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 
1 1 
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Location n 

Intronn 9 

Exonn 10 

Exonn 11 

Exonn 12 

Exonn 13 
Exonn 14 

Exonn 1 5 
Exonn 16 
Intronn 16 

Exonn 17 

Double e 

Mutation n 

1358+1 1 
1359-1 1 
W462R R 
1480def121bp p 
1486delGG G 
G525V V 
G528D D 
W556R R 
1759delA A 
G571E E 
I577L L 
L590F F 
R612C C 
2032del12 2 

P664L L 
P664T T 
C6905 5 
2204ins13 3 
2343del5 5 
2389+1 1 
2390-2 2 
2411insG G 
V806I I 

K290R/ / 
mutationsmutations C292W 

Largee rea 

N543H/ / 
2393del9bp p 

rrangements s 

Effect t 

5'-splicee donor signal 
3'-splicee acceptor signal 
Trp—Argg at 462 
Stopp at 486 
Stopp at 513 
Gly-Vall at 525 
Gly—Aspp at 528 
Trp—Argg at 556 
Stopp at 643 
Gly-Gluat571 1 
lie-Leuu at 577 
Leu—Phee at 590 
Arg—Cyss at 612 
Dell Gln-Tyr-Leu-Cys at 
657-660 0 
Pro-Leuu at 664 
Pro—Thrr at 664 
Cys—Serr at 690 
Stopp at 715 
Stopp at 765 
5'-splicee donor signal 
3'-splicee acceptor signal 
Stopp at 795 
Val—Hee at 806 

Lys—Argg at 290/ 
Cys—Trpp at 292 
Asn-Hiss at 543/ 
Dell Leu-Val-Phe at 
778-780 0 

Deletionn of 2.5kb 
Insertionn of 10kb 
Insertionn of 4,4kb 
Insertionn of 4kb 

Type e 

splicing g 
splicing g 
missense e 
frameshift t 
frameshift t 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
frameshift t 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
frameshift t 

missense e 
missense e 
missense e 
frameshift t 
frameshift t 
splicing g 
splicing g 
frameshift t 
missense e 

Ref. . 

[19] ] 
[6] ] 
[26] ] 
Novel l 
[19] ] 
Novel l 
[4] ] 
[19] ] 
[19] ] 
[4] ] 
[19] ] 
[23] ] 
[23] ] 
[19] ] 

[4] ] 
[19] ] 
[19] ] 
Novel l 
[19] ] 
[19] ] 
[24] ] 
[19] ] 
[4] ] 

[19] ] 

[19] ] 

[4] ] 
[19] ] 
[19] ] 
novel l 

Activity y 

<2% % 

5-11 5% 

15-30% % 

<2% % 

15-30% % 

25% % 

2-5% % 

Class s 

1 1 
2B/5 5 
1 1 
1 1 

2A A 

1 1 
5 5 

2A A 
3/6 6 

2B B 

1 1 
1 1 

5 5 
1 1 
4A A 

2B B 

3/5 5 

Receptor r 
protein n 

unknown n 
negative e 
defective e 
negative e 
negative e 
unknown n 
negative e 
unknown n 
negative e 
defective e 
unknown n 
negative e 
defective e 
unknown n 

defective e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
negative e 
negative e 
unknown n 
defective e 
negative e 
defective e 

unknown n 

defective e 

defective e 
unknown n 
unknown n 
unknown n 

n n 

3 3 
106 6 

1 1 
4 4 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
6 6 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
4 4 

17 7 
1 1 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 
4 4 
2 2 
2 2 
3 3 

3 3 

141 1 

26 6 
9 9 
2 2 
1 1 

58 8 


